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Education Cuts:

Reagan in the Cross-Fire
by James Ridgeway
of Pacific
NewsService
Editor's Note: Administration efforts
to cut back federal education outlays could
prove

10

be President Reagan's Waterloo:

Democrats and moderate Republicans
attack the cuts for hurting the poor, the
minorities and the middle class, while
conservatives attack the overall plan for
failing to gofar enough toward getting the
federal government out of state and local
territory. PNS Washington correspondent
James Ridgeway, a columnist in the Vii/age
Voice, analyzes the, debate that has the
administration caught.In across fire.
~

WASHINGTON,D.C.

v, ,. "OW'",

targeted by the administration for cuts lind
a
political
firestorrn
over
structural change.
the budget and economy,
The administration wants to slash the
, President, Reagan now, has
Pell grants nearly in half, eliminating
stumbled into a cross fire over the federal
900,000 students from the program. At the
education program.
, , , same time, Reagan would change the terms
Congressional Democrats portray Reaof the guaranteed student loan programs by
gan not only as a racist enemy of the poor
requiring students
to pay a higher
for cutting programs aimed at needy
origination
fee. The rate would be
children but as the enemy of the middle
increased from 5 to 10 percent, meaning
class for his assault on student loans.
that to get a $2,000 loan you'd have to
Congresssional Democratic leaders believe ' borrow $2,200.
the combination of ihese issues could fuel
The president's program also would
the first significant political turning point
install a new repayment schedule, requiring
in the fortunes of the administration.
that part of the loans be repaid at market
But that's only half the story. From the
rates rather than the current subsidized 9
right wing, where the president is under
percent.
..
attack as a "detenteist," his education
Finally,
the' government
wants a
policies are seen as a double cross. Reagan
student'sfamily to pass a needs test based
had promised to get the federalgovernment
on examination of annual income tax
out of education,
return it, to local
filings.
government and dismantle the Department
Graduate students would be denied alI
of Education. Instead, he has only trimmed
access to guaranteed student loans and
the programs and sponsored a foundation
instead referred to an auxiliary student loan
instead of a department.
program whose interest rates are set at 14
Furious
conservatives
charge that
percent. Repayment would' begin while
Secretary of Education Terrell Bell has
students still were in school.
"sandbagged" the president and brought
The American Council on Education
on political disaster.
estimates
that the '600,000 'graduate
The debate over education raises many
students who now have loans would be
menacing questions for both Democrats
forced out of school by, these proposed
and moderate Republicans. Cots in educachanges. They represent about' half the
tion are being made during a recession
total graduate school enrollment.
when the free marketplace is under strain
Resistance to these, cuts, in the House
and ill-prepared to cushion the' blows. For
already has relieved educatorst worst fears
most students, the prospect oftaking out 15
for the current fiscal year, but the
percent bank loans to pay for college or
long-term. prospects remain in doubt.
, graduate school is simply inconceivable.
,In addition the the higher education cuts,
Students who don't' go to college end up On
the administration is asking for a one-third
the' job market, where they will exacerbate
cut in Title I funds for primary' and.
the already rising unemployment. ,
secondary education, a decline from $2.9
Overall, Reagan 'proposes to reduce
billion in fiscal 1981 to$I.9 billion in fiscal
federal education programs by 37 percent.
1982-83. The, funds spent under Title I
The focal point.of-the debate is a handful
generally are aimed at" improving basic'
of student aid programs which' provide
reading
and .math
skills 'in
poor
millionsof college students with loans every
neighborhoods.
,,'
'
. year.
,
Some II million childrenqualifyfo;' Title
.Two of these programs, the so-called PcU
I help, but because-of funding/imitations'
grants' forthose whorctberwise.couldn't
only 45 percent receive<'attention.
The
afford, ,to attend
college., and" the: proposed .cuts will remove .2i5million
guaranteed student loans available tot~ose . child,renfrom the program, dropping the
with a, family income bel!?w $30,000, are
mimbtf'servedto
25 percent' of those who
[(::"

'

,

AVG.'

qualify. The mostaffected school districts
will be' those in large cities with high
minority enrollments.
The Title I cut proposals are viewed
increasingly by Democrats and liberal
Republicans as an assault on the poor and
cities and an outright attack on blacks and
other minorities. Defense of Title I is fast
producing a civil rights type coalition of the
sort that flourished in the 1960s.
Reagan's move on the college student
loan programs is taken as an attack on the
middle class. Not only' does it frighten
'moderate
Republicans
and politicians
facing election this fall, but it infuriates
conservatives within the administration
who believe the proposal mocks their desire
to build a better education system through
state and local government.
"If you knock out the guaranteed.
student loans," said an administration
source opposed to the cuts" ;'the only
option is for people to go out and get a loan
from 'a bank at the going interest rate and
to start paying on it in 60 days. If you're
, studying to be a doctor, by the time you've
gotten through four years you'I1 have
$40,000 out at 15perc'ent.Banks won't lend
that kind of money to grad mite students
because they are poor risks in the sense ,that
when they are going to school, how the hell
can they afford to pay $300 to $400 a
month for a loan?"
The education issue has become so
popular 'with' Democrats that the House
leadership is plotting to handle education
measures in such' a way as to virtually'
ensure a presidential veto. Once that's
accomplished.ithe Democrats 'are ready to
force a straight-up override votersplitting
the Republican party in, two, bringing
moderaieRepublicans
to their side.
Spokesmen
for the Department
of
, Education virtually concede defeat on the
issue of student loans but believe they can
win, the, Title r" cuts.
Also, . the
administration soon
introduce legislation formally dismantling the Department
•of Education '. and changing it into va
foundation: While no one ;;;~ts
the
foundation scheme togo 'anywhere this
year, the administration sees 'it.asa footin

will

the door for dismantling the department in
iuture years.
The strong Democratic opposition poses
one problem for Reagan. But a much more
serious threat comes from ail important
sector of his own coalition, the New Right.
As the New Right sees it, Reagan's
educational program is a phony. The
proposed cuts don't go far enough, and the
foundation is a public relations stunt that
doesn't change anything.
'" don't want any central government
calling the tune on private education," says
Howard Philipps of the Conservative
Caucus. "I believe the federal government
has no role in this area whatever."
Philipps believes Reagan has lapsed into
a "defensive" position and virtually has
conceded the government's
right to be
active in education.
All that's len is
"quibbling" over details.
"People who want a coIlege education
are not necessarily morally' superior to
those who don't want it," says Philipps.
"There .are a lot of kids who don't go to
colIege, and those kids.ought not to be in a
position through their taxes of having to
subsidize those that do ."
At . least one source
within
the
administration
views the. overal1 budget
plan asa plot by Secretary Bell. "I f you ask
yourself what group, of idiots drew this'
up,"hesaid,
"you have to say that what
they were trying to do wasto embarrass the
,president. I think the real story at, the
Department of Education is that Bell is
doing everything he can to embarrass the
president and keep the Department of
Education. He's one of them; he's part of
the.education establishment. The education
foundation is just the Department of
Education by another name." "
Conservatives' within the department see
, themselves caught -In the cross fire and
spend their time refuting attacks from the
right; The picture BeIl as a "realist," his
program as "an incremental step" toward
dismantling
',the federal
educational
machinery. And the secretary is referred to
with just the.trace .of a smile asa man.
revealing "irace under pressure."
'
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Sravrunedfor
next week's
edition of The University News,
for an in-depth I-"'ok at
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current sprin~ sports at BS,U.
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Tired of Just Sitting Around?
Apply

now to .get. involved

Applications

being

on the Student

accepted

{t Lectures
{t Special

for the fallowing

Board

positions:

Manager

in the ASB offices,

2nd floor

SUB, or Mary

Lou

• SOUP
• SALAD
- SANDWICHES
- DEER
• WINE.
-SODA.
Monday. Thursday

3 pm

to CloBe'

Buy one Large' ~alldwlch.
~nd get a Pitcher of

Boer for only $100

Clock So. of University on Droadway'
Mon-Thur

10:30 am to 10 pm

I .........•....
B
a•••
a••••••
Fri-5at

10:30 am to 11 pm
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WEAR GLASSE$? WANT TO FLY?

2nd /Ioor SUB.

tJ)'B-.i'
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......

HoffBullding • 343-3172

Choirperson

{t Business

.

off all wedding and
purchased before
June 30th!

Events Chairperson

See Brian in the SPB offices,
Virgil

Programs

%
. engagement rtngs
......5.....;;::
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Be part of theNavy aviation team-a Naval Flight
Officer. As a flight officer, you'll be responsible for
controlling complex on-board weapons and navigation
systems on sophisticated Navy aircraft. As a flight
officer, you'll be given advanced technical training.
You'll gain early responsibility. And you'll have the
chance for worldwide travel.
QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BA/BS degree'
(summer graduates may inquire l. Applicants must be
no more than 29 years old and have vision correctable
to 20/20. Relocation required. Applicants mustpass
aptitude and physical examinations and qualify for
security clearance. U, S. citizenship required.
BENEFITS: Excellent package includes 30 days' .
earned annual vacation. Medicalldentalliowcost
life
insurance coverage and other tax-free incentives.
Dependents' benefits available. Promotion
program included.
.PROCEDURE: S~nd resume to~or call: Naval
Management Programs.
'.

See Clark Owsley at the StudentUnionou
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Blasts Reagan Diplomats
-. '.
M A former Amencan ambass.a~orto.
oscow says th~ Reagan ad.ml~:stratl~n
has m~d~,American e!""bas~les ?umpmg
group s for Rc:p~bhcanfmanclal backers
w.ho.veu~ed their mllu~nce t~ buy.
dlplo.matlc posts. In an mterview with the
Foreign Serv.,ceJou~nal, Malcom Toon-va
30.y:a: foreign service. vet~,ran--accuse~,t~e
adml~lstratlO.n ?f placing poor talent In
key diplomatic Jobs. About half of all
am?a~sadors n.amed by Rea?an have been
pohl.tlcal appointees, mcludl~g ~ctor J~hn
Ga~m, the U.S. ~~presentatlve 1~.Mexlco,
winch Toon calls, the most sensitive spot
in th.e hemisphere." Referring t~ J?hn
.L~U1S,Ambassador to Great Britain, and
.heir t? t~le Jol~son Wax fort~n.e, ~oon
says.. ~ISmost Jmportantqu.ahf~~atJon for
the Job ~sthat he ~peaks Enghsh. New
York TUlles, April I.

White House Seeks
Eased Clean 'Vater Rules
The Reagan Administration will push for
14 changes in the Clean Water Act.when
the water pollution law comesup for
renewal in congress later this year. Among
other things, the White House is proposing

I.

~~:ne~~~~~~~~~h~;~e~~;~;~iri~~~~~ii~~a!
toxic wastes, as well as a new permit system
allowing industry to discharge wastes into
water for up to ten years. Deputy EPA
Administrator John Hernandez calls the
proposals"realistic changes," while
Natural Resources Defense.Council
Attorney James Ban .J refers to them as
"an astonishing collection of loopholes."

Denver Copes with
Berserk Drivers
Police around the country say they're.
encountering a new kind of highway
mayhem: motorists who shoot, stab or
otherwise assault each other following
minor traffic accidents. In the Denver area
alone, seven people have been shot as a
result of traffic altercations in the past 24
months; seven people have been seriously
stabbed and six'others have been severely
beaten. In all, four people have died. Police
say something happens to people when they
get behind the wheel. "When they have all
that steel around them," says Robert Luby,
of the Denver Police Traffic Section, "the
rules of the sidewalk don't apply. ".Denver
Post, March 7.

Memos Ignored
If you have to write memos at work,
don't spend too much time on them: A
Brigham Young University study says half
of all business memosare ignored anyway.
Professor Bonner Ritchie says when
employees don't.understandwhat
memos
mean or if they don't like their conclusions,
they simply forget about them. Forbes
Magazine. Aprif/2.

U.S. Textbooks Fail
Central Amet;ica
If you're confused aboutallthe turmoil
in Central America, maybe you should
blame YOllrsixth grade geography class.
The Council on Interracial Books fOr
Children sayste>\tbooks arc giving
Americans distorted views of Central
America--either ignoring the region, or
. presentin~ it as an unimportant a.nd
underdeveloped area. The counCIl says·
textbooks "leave students poorly prepared
. to understand events in Central America,
confused about the countries and
governments there, and alie)l~ted.from
Central American people and theIr
cultures." The council recommends that
pUblishers revise their editing and
illustrating policies to eliminate stereo~ypes
and correct inaccuracies. New York Tllnes, .
AprilS.
'
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ASBSU Report:
Tantalizing scents drifted out of the SUB
Ballroom Saturday night as mo~.e than ~OO
persons gathered to eatmountams of fried
rice, eggroila.enchiladas,
as well as more
exoticfoods from at least twenty countries.
The Fifth Annual International-Food,
Song, and Dance Festival was sponsored by
the International Students ofBSU. Frances
Fung, '. President of the organization,
greeted the audience.· .. As students' at BSU,
.and as international students, we arc glad
to sec that BSU provides us with an equal
opportunity and' a challenging academic
environmem to pursue our educations:"·
"\yith ... our festival," Fung continued,
"we would like to share out cultures with
the Boise community and BSU students. In
short, we hope we can have ... international
friendship and understanding."
In addition to the -intemational menu,
the audience received a taste of music from
Mexico, Japan, Spain, the Philippines,
Chile, and Nigeria, among others. All of
the performers were dressed in native
costume:
Micronesian
dancers
wore
brightly decorated grass skirts while tl]e
Cane Dancers, from the Middle East, were
draped in long robes and turbans.
A Nigerian student, Francis Eguonwua,

performed a traditional
dance called
Etilogwu."When
we 'have ceremonies in
Nigeria, Eguonwua explained, "we use this
dance. When there is amarriageor. ..when
we celebrate cultural activities:"
The United States was represented with
an old-fashioned hand-clapping, square
dance, complete with gingham dresses and
Representatives of the BSUChild Care
red bandanas.
.
. Center were present at Wednesday's
Cecilia Bukowski, a BSU student from . ASBSU Senate Meeting-The center, which
Costa Rica; danced against a background
provides low-cost day care to children of
. of multi-colored flags. She swayed her silk
BSU students, was allocated ,$6,119 in
skirt to symbolize a man taking his horse to
December 1981 to purchase equipment for
the fair.
the center. Since then, representatives from
Over 100 students
took part in
the center have returned to the semite
preparations' for the event, including
chambers three times to discuss the
decorating the Ballrobm and cooking
propriety of the funding.
enormous' amounts of food. Performers
To be recognized by the senate, any
rehearsed for three days prior to the big .campus club or organization must.submit a
night:
constitution
to the ASBSU Judiciary
The International Students received a
Council.
The constitution.
must be
$1000 loan from the ASBSU to help meet
approved by both the Judiciary Council
expenses. Proceeds over and above paying
and the BSU Student Senate before' any
back this loan and; bills will go to an
money can change hands. Problems arose
.lnternational
Student Emergency Loan
soon afterward because when the Child
program through the financial aid office .. Care Center received funding without an
The program, in existence for overayear,
approved constitution.
Difficulties were compounded by the fact
will benefit 2-3 foreign students a year.
that the Student Programs Board (SPB)
and the campus radio station, KBSU, are
not required
to have an approved
constitution. As entities of the ASBSU,
both are exempt from that rule. "I would
have to say that the child care center is in
the same boat as KBSU," Vice-President
Kay Kemp commented. "They don't have a
constitution ... covering them, but we still
fund then $90,000. Maybe we. better make
them write one up, too."
"We're in very tough position," said
Senator Greg Waller. "Our
financial
acts ... we're supposed to go by those acts.
We're acting irresponsibly if we don't.
Looking at it in astrict sense," Waller
continued, "we did act irresponsibly by
giving you the money because ... you
weren't either an ASBSU 'department or an
ASBSU recognized organization."
Dena Lambros,
President
of BSU
Students fur Childcare, told the senate, "I
don't like to be insulting, but I feel like we
are being insulted. J .feel that weare being
made a scapegoat. You're making your
mind up on one hand and taking it back on
another," she continued. "This doesn't
give me any faith that the' rest of the
$300,000
(ASBSU
funds)
has gone
anywhere at all."
At Monday's caucus, President-Elect
Cecilia Bukowski, a BSU student from Costa Rica, symbolically demonostrates a
t: onunued 10 poze 8 •
butlfight, Photo, by Russ Mar kus:
An agreement-in-principle
has been
Senator McClure that GFU would be
signed by officials of General Public'
responsible for ultimate disposal of the
Utilities Corporation, owners of the TMI.
core. "Senator McClure has encouraged
plant,. and the Department of Energy,
the DOE to bring these highly radioactive
(DOE). Under the terms of the agreement,
wastes without consent of Idaho citizens
DOE will acquire ownership
of the
and with no giJarantee that they will ever be
damaged core and ship it to a DOEsite for
removed," she said. "McClure has said
scientific study. Idaho Sen: James McClure
that General Public Utilities (GPU), owners
announced last' 'week .th;!t the INEL had
of Three Mile Island, will h~ responsib!~ for
been chosen as the site of DOE's
ultimate disposal of the waste, but the
Plans are under way to ship the damaged
examination progfam for the Three Mile
agreement.-in-principlebe:ween
GPU and
reactor core from the Three Mile Island
Island core ... It is a Unique opportunity
the DOE clearly states that 'Title fo" and
nuclear power plant to the Idaho National
which should give us a great deal of
responsibility for, the damaged fuel ""iii be
Engineering Laboratory (INEL). .
information about how core material reacts
transferred to the DOE upon leaving the
under extreme conditions," McClure Said.
TMI site boundary,' , .. Burndt continued.
According to McClur,e, it would be'a
The agreement-in-principle
signed .by
three to five year program bringing $10 to
GPU and the DOE provides the basis for
$20 million per year into the site...1t
negotiation, and dt:tails of theplan~ wiII be
demonstrates the importance of the INEL
worked out over the' next six 'to nine
facility as this natibn'sleading
nuclear
months. Governpr Evans has said he would
resean:!J cen tel' ," he said. McCI ure
advocate inclusion of a provision in the
emphasized that the core would nOl be held
contraCt which would obligate the utility to
in Idaho for long-term storage or disposal.
remove the reactor 'core to a suitable
Governor Joh\l Evans has announced his
storage or· disposal site once research at
support of the plan, but.stressed that the
INEL is completed.
core must be moved' elsewhere once the
. The'damaged reactor core at Three Mile'
examination has been completed. "It is one
Island represents approxiinately·lOO tons of
thing for the federal research purposes', and
radioactive waste. In addition, 49 filtration
quite another to assume the utility's
containers with a' temperature 01"1500
responsibility for long-term storage or
cu'ries .used when contaminated water was
disposal of its nuclear waste," he said.
pumped out' of the power plant,
are
The plan to ship the damaged .reactor
scheduled to be sent to .Idaho.
.
core to Idaho is opposed by the Boise-based.
Don and Mary Werttnan, of Eagle, .lived
INEL Fair Tax' Committee.
"The
15miles from tile Three Mile Island plant
Department of Energy says that shipment
when the accident took place in 1979. "We
of the damaged fuel immediately upon
moved 2,400 miles and suffered an income
removal from the reactor offers significant
loss 01'$2,200 to remove our children from
advantages fro!lla public health and safety
the health hazards of Three Mile Island.
point of view," said Janice Berndt.
Now the powers-that-be are bringing' the
'''Doesthismeanit's
too dangerous for
waste out here," said Mary Wertman. "I
Pennsylvania~ s61et'ssend IUO Iqilho7"
guess it proves you can run, but you can't
Berndt also challenged an assertion from'· •hide from thenllc~ear iJ\dustr,y."
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fl"'hree ~1ile
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Death & Taxes
April 15: tax deadline. USA. The drone
of' gripes about taxes squandered on
welfare and food stamp bums, medicaid,
etcetera. has been drowned out by the
mounting reaction to the Reagonomics
purge. II hits close to, home. Why doesn't
the same emotion confront where those
'hard-earned tax dollars arc now being
shoveled: the war machine,corporate
loopholes, anyplace else but to your
benefit. Something to ponder while your
mailing your 1040.
J.P.

Ground Zero
As citizens and students, we arc usually
isolated from the shaping of political
decisions' and event's. Legislation concerning economic and national policy appears
to emanate from distant politicians in the
form of a decree with lillie citizen
.comprehension or consideration:
Citizen participation plays but a minor
role in our current form of democracy
which facilitates quick and easy decisions
that explicitly affect middle America.
However, with the development of nuclear
technology the nation has rapidly evolved
beyond the time when politicians can be
entrusted with autonomous control over
the issues.
The continued exclusion of the citizenry
from the democratic process, however,
assumes new and dangerous proportions
with the development and proliferation of
nuclear weaponry. The' time has arrived
when we, as citizens, can no longer safely
isolate ourselves from the harsh realities of
world affairs.
The nuclear arms race gives each of us
ample opportunity
to assume
our
responsibility, as citizens in a democratic
nation. by becoming better informed of the
issues and the pursuance of an active role in
the shaping of policy affecting our futures.
You can begin learning about nuclear
proliferation at a .convocation held in the
BSU Ballroom
on April
22nd,
in
conjunction with a nationwide Ground
Zero Week sponsored by the Rockefeller
Foundation. The program will offer a
balanced, comprehensive explanation of
the burgeoning U.S .. Soviet arms race.
The first half of the program features
Bishop Treinen addressing the morality of
the arms race, followed by a panel
discussing the character of the American
and Soviet
peoples,
the economic
rami ficat ions of arms race, and the
governmental policies currently employed.
The afternoon will feat ure a second panel
which will furtber delineate the current
policy and alternatives being offered by
many local organizations. This panel will
be composed of a cross section of
ideologies and alternatives:' civil .dcfcnse,
local businessmen,
Interfaith
Peace
Fellowship, Snake River Alliance, student
groups, and former Military Personnel.
The time has, passed when we could
safely isolate ourselves from the decisionmaking process, when distant deities were
allowed to create public policy that only

The Tax Bite
affected us vicariously. The NUclcar Arms
Race concerns each of us personally,
nationally and internationally; if therc has
ever existed a time to become informed and
.involved, that time is now.
'
I urge each of you to plan now for April
22nd, make a commitment to become
better informed and more involved, in an
issue that encompasses us all.
Jay Jester

Kudos

-In
moving into your new semester with
new people at the helm of student
government, we add our praises for your

The Innocent Bystander

Horror of Horrors! .
By Arthur Hoppe

The IRS thoughtfully tries to strike a bit of terror in our hearts this time of year with a few.
well-publicized audits: But with fewer auditors to serve us and more tax cheaters expected
than ever, desperate measures arc now demanded.
Thus don't be surprised when the marquee of your neighborhood theater hits you with
"BLOOD AUDIT! See aNation in the Grips of Panic! Where Will It Strike Next? Who will
be its victim? (No one under $15,000 a year adrnitted.)"

•••

In case you'd rather miss it, Blood' Audit opens with an empty wallet lying on the
sidewalk. Its vacant plastic windows flutter dryly in the wind. A hand picks it up. The hand
belongs to handsome young Police Chief Chip Chipper of the typical American community
of Blossom Comers.
.
Now' we see the wallet on Chief Chip's desk. A middle-aged woman is staring at it,
sobbina.:
.
..
..
.
"Then this wallet definitely belonged to your husband, Tex, Mrs. Evader?" Chief Chip
asks.
"Oh, yes," she says, choking back-her tears. "And he was such a patriotic believer in our
president's economic plan. PJs very last words tome were, 'Don't worry, dear; I'm going to
support Reaganomics by taking a 20 percent tax cut and investing my refund in an ailing
savings & loan. ",
"When was that, Mrs. Evader?"
"When he went out the door on ~. dark and stormy night to take his Form 1040 to the
mailbox. No one ever saw him again."
.
Chief Chip andhi'beautiful
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toxicologist, LovelyLindlace,
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exchange glances. "You don't

excellent publication,
The measure of students' capacity and
interests in topics and issues outside their
personal experiences is judged by articles
chosen for their r cadcrship. We view your
Boise Primer '82 as a beneficial guide to
acquaint readers with local services. In
identifying
Idaho Consumer
Affair's
"Unique agency, you help us to assist'
troubled student consumers with car,
tenant and fuel problems,
As 'planning,
moves ahead for the
forthcoming Business Week' 82, we trust
Janice Pavlic's comprehensive article on

the subject bears fruit. A recommended
fairer balance for young students who will
be attending this summercould provide not
only industry's true picture and education
trends, but give qualified viewpoints from
consumers who arc actively, involved in
marketplace practices. That interesting
third dimension is an educational tool
enabling students 10 make valid judgments
in their pocketbook choices.
Our Kudos,
Mrs. Frank PvKrcizenbeck
Executive Vice President
Idaho Consumer Affairs, Inc.

think .. .", she says, frowning.
He shakes his head. "God help us if one's loose," he replies grimly, "for there's no way
to stop them."
The phone rings. We see the caller, a horrified young woman in a typical American living
room. "This is Sissy Bluefunk, Chief Chip,"she says; "There's something outside my .. .'
CRASH! Shattering glass. "It's.v.it's a tentacle!" cries' Sissy. "It's sucking up my
deductions! There goes my. medical cruise on the Love Boat for my asthma. It just slurped
up 16 business luncheons. Oh, no! It's got my little dog, Herbert, whom I've always treated
like a SOil on Line 6d. And now, it's ... Ai-YEEEEEE!"
., The phone goes dead -.Chief Chip turns slowly to Lovely. "There's no doubt," he says,
"that we're dealing with the most terrifying of allmonsters--a Blood-Sucking Audit. Warn
everyone to lock their doors and not leap to any unwarranted deductions."
,
But it's too late. We see a comely waitress slyly pocket a 25.cent tip. And when she opens
her locker at the end of her shift, a tentacle ... Ai-YEEEEEEI
We see a jowly businessman sipping champagne witha blonde floozy whom he insists on'
addressing as "General Consolidated Corp. Ha-ha!" But when they step out into the night a
manhole cover slides open and out slithers ... Ai- YEEEEEE!
Back at the police station, Chief Chip is fruitlessly firing his revolver at the huge wooden
door which is being inexorably battered down. He grabs Lovely's hand. "Our only hope is
my squad car out back!" he shouts.
He half drags, half· carries her to the squad car. Off they .go, lights flashing, siren
screaming, tires squealing. She's looking back. "It's not following us, Chip!" she says
happily.
~
. They pass a sign, saying "Stateline."
Chief Chip brakes the car. "Well, we're safe
now," hc says. "And I don't think I have to report the private use of an official vehicle as
non-monetary compensation, do you?"
•
'
"Of course not, darling.v-she says as they embrace.
.From the back seat, a tentacle slowly.uncurls ... Ai"YEEEEEE!

***
That's when' we fade to black and a simple legend appears on the screen: "Revised Form
i04ps,"it says, "arc available in the outer lobby;" (Chronicle Publishing Co. 1982).
,
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Writers and Artists Ser. ies, Peter Stitt,"Love-Hate
-,Relations: Writers, Reviewers, and Critics," 7:30pm,
Boisean Lounge, SUB.
Town Meeting with Congressman Larry Craig, 4pm Ada Lounge.
SUB.,
"Twigs," Basque Center, 8pm. 384-9121,
345-3393.
"Lovers and Other Strangers," Mainstage
Dinner Theatre, Owyhee Plaza, 8pm,
336-9151.

[it

Faculty Artists Recital.
Cath.erine Elliot and Madeline Hsu, 8:15pm, Music
.. Auditorium.
SPB Films: "East
of
Eden," & "Rebel Without
a Cause;" 7pm, Ada Lounge, SUB.
SPB and Kappa Sigma Boxing Smoker,
evening, Gym.
"Faer" (Fear), YWCA, Theater, Music,
Movement and written text combined for a
. contemporary expression ofvisuaJ art,8pm.
"Lovers and Other Strangers, " Mainstage
Dinner Theatre, Owyhee Plaza, 8pm,
336-9151.
"Twigs," Basque Center, 8pm, 384-9121,
345-3393.
Transportation Workshop, 8: 15am, Lookout
Room, SUB.
Chess Tournament, 8am,
Big Four, SUB.
Idaho Theater for Youth,
"Poetry and Magical Music," llam and
12:30pm, YWCA.
Financial Planning Seminar, Old World
Catering, 8:45am-4pm, $10 registration,
Vice-President of E.F. Hutton, Allison
Byrnes, speaker.
"Faer" (Fear), YWCA, Theater, Music,
Movement and written text combined for a
contemporary expression of visual art, 8pm.
"Lovers and Other Strangers," Mainstage
Dinner Theatre, ·Owyhee Plaza, 8pm,
336-9151.
"Twig~," Basque Center, 8pm, 384-9121,
345-3393.
SPB Films:"East
of
Eden," "Rebel Without a
Cause," Ada Lounge, SUB
7pm.
Senior Violin' And Viola
recital, Klein and Speiler, 4
..pm., Music-Drama room III.
Guitar Society Concert, Music
Auditorium, 8:15pm.
Chess Tournamelit, 8am, Big Four, SUB.
Go-cart Race. 11am to 3pm., Stadium
parking lot.

Congressman Larry Craig will retu....n to
Boise for a Town Forum, Thursday April
15, in the Ada Lounge of the SUB, at 4pm.
Any individual who has a problem with a
government
agency: or hasc,oncerns
-involving issues is invited to attend the
meeting. Congressman Craig and his staff
have held regular Town Forums throughout the state to keep in touch with Idahoans
and their concerns as much as possible.
The Forum is sponsored by the College
Repulicans and the Student Programs
"Board.
.

Author Peter Stitt will be at Boise State
University Thursday, Aprill5,to speak in
the BSU Writers and Artists series.
.
Stitt, whose interviews appear regularly
in The Paris Review, is a regular poetry
reviewer for The Georgia Review, and also
writes reviews for Poetry; The New York
Times Book Review, and Ohio Review.
The public is invited to attend the free
lecture at 8pm in the Boisean Lounge of the
Student Union Building.

••••••
¥¥ ......
we IS stye economic emocracy gl

,.

"

be the subject of two lectures April 16
sponsored by the Boise State University
Sociology Club.
.
Dr. Don Van Houten, professor 0
sociology at the University of Oregon,
Eugene, will speak at 11:40 a.m. and 2:40
.: p.m, in Room 222 of the BSU Education
Building.
.
In his first lecture,
"Economic
Democracy: The Swedish Experiments',"
..:
Van Houten will discuss worker satisfac, tion and its relationship to productivity
- under that system.

i:

\."

The second talk, "Economic Democra-

\~'

cy: Problems of Implementatlon,": will .
.
:')''1'' cover difficulties the Swedish have
encount~red in setting up their social and
"'" -,~ ......economic system.
.
.
~¢'~l;
Van Houten spent seven months in
'>(j~
Sweden researchi.ng the economic. system
~_l:if"" -" "'1,
there, and has wntten numerous articles on
. '--". ~iS!i";~:~
the subject.
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Big Pine: Million Dollar Cowboy Band, Thurs.-Sun.
Boise UndergroundEclipse, Fri.-Sat.
.
Boise Underground:
Eclipse, Fri.-Sat.
.
The Club: Rubell Brothers, Thurs.-Sat.
Crazy Horse: Showcase, Thurs.; Detours, Fri.& Sat.
Fireside: The Novas, Thurs.-Sat.
Gentle Ben's: Gentle Ben
Gin Mill: The Bill & Bob Show, Thurs.-Sat.
Lock, Stock & Barrel: Vern Swain, Thurs.-Sat.
Pengilly's Saloon: Dave Garret, Thurs.-Sat.
Red Lion Downtowner: The Affair, Thurs.-Sat.
The Royal: MCM Enterprises, Thurs.-Sat.
Rusty Harpoon: Morning Star, Thurs.-Sat.
. Sandpiper: Spheres, Thurs-Sat.
The Bar:' Tom Manley, Thurs. & Fri.
Tom Grainey's:
Wendling& Hansen, Thurs-Sat.
Tub Pub: Snowblind, Thurs.-Sat.
Whiskey River:W. Allen Hall and Sis, Thurs.xSat,
Joe Cannon, Sat .

"Callle- A Way o(Life,"
and"The
Original Free
Enterprise."
From the ranchers poinrof view and
the businessman's
point of view. Shows the effects of
the cattle industry on Idaho's economy and culture.
Thurs. and Sat., April 15, and 17 respectively,
KTRV7pm.
"Who Will Protect the Family." assesses' the .:,'..~
movements for and against ratification of the ERA,
focusing on the ramification
campaign in North
Caruiina. Friday, April 16, KAID, \0:30pm.
';'Heaven Can Wait," the original comedy about-a
19th century lover trying to explain to the devil why
he belongs in Hades. Sat .. April 17, KAIn, IOpm.
"Last Chance Garage."
Debut ofa series about
common car proillems, how to fix them, evaluate
new and used cars and restoration of classic cars.
Sun., April 18, KAID, 4pm.

The public is invited to the Idaho
Interfaith Peace Fellowship's next general
meeting, Friday, AprilI6,6:30pm at
Immanuel Lutheran Church located at 707
W. Fort Street. A potluck dinner is planned
and guests arc requested to bring a dish to
pass and table service. Coffee and tea will
be provided.
. /'
..
A program will follow the meal and WIll
consist of a 40 minute videotape entitled:
"The Medical Implications of Nuclear
Energy" by Dr. Helen Caldicott, founder
of Physicians for Social Responsibility. A
discussion of the videotape will follow.

"A Midsummer Night's Dream."
magical talc of lovers and enchanted
April 19. KAID, Rpm.

lit/~~

Shakespearc's
pranks. Mon,

.

~:~~

~~f;2 ..~?C'.

BSU Humanities
Fair,
"Spring Madrigal Dinner
with Charles Dickens",
7:30 p.m"
St. Paul's
Caiholic Student Center.
Piano recital, Madeleine
Hsu, "Bartok-Messiaen Musicians: Poets of
Nature,"7pm. MusilO-Drama'room III.
American Express Film Festival. II :30am,
Boisean Lounge, SUB.
Boise Philharmonic, Eugene Fodor,
violin, 8:15pm., Capitol High gym.
"Lovers and Other Strangers," Mainstage
Dinner Theatre, Owyhee Plaza, 8pm.,
336-9151.
BSU Humanities
Fair,
"Spring Madrigal Dinner
with Charles Dickens",
7:30 p.m .• St. Paul's
Catholic Student· Center,
American Express Film
Festival, 1l:30am., BoiseanLounge, SUB.
"A Couple White Chicks Sitting Around
Talking," Boise Little Theatre, 342-5104;
"Diplomats in Buckskins: 19th Century
Indian Delegations," lec·ture, State
Historical Society, 7pm, 384-4078.
"Lovers and Other Strangers,"Mainstage
Dinner Theatre, Owyhee Plaza; 8pm.,
"
336-9151.

Dinner with Dickens, three evenings of
songs, poetry and mime scenes of the time
of the famous 19th century English author,
is scheduled April21, 23 by BoiseState
Universitv.
The ceiebrations.of the life and spirit of
Charles Dickens' England are sponsored by
BSU Interdisciplinary Studies in the
Humanites each evening at 7pm at St.
Paul's Student Center, 1915 U'niversity
Drive.
.'
Tickets are $8.50 for the four-course
dinner with i'theatrical diversions and
.amusements", and may be purchased at the
Union Statign in the BSU Student Union
Building and in room 2011oftheBSU
Library.

l:f-lialia~

lflia lialia ~~.

-

Violinist Eugene Fodor will join the
Boise Philharmonic, under the direction of
Daniel Stern, for its final pair of concerts
of the season on April 19 and 20, 1982, at
Capital High School Auditorium. He will
. perform the Sibelius ViolinConcerto. inD
minor.
Fodor was catapulted into intemational
prominence in 1974 when he became the
first violinist from the western world to
take top prize in Moscow's Tchaikowsky
Competition. Since that time, he has
. performed on five continents, in everyone
of our fifty states, and with nearly every
major orchestra in the world. .
Completing the program, the
Philharmonic will perform two all-time
favorites. Assistant Conductor Michael
Sam ball will lead the orchestra in
TChaikowskY'sOverture-Fantasy
Romeo
and Juliet. The program wiUclose with a
performance of Dvorak's Symphony
Number 8, inG Major.

~ ~ ~ J:1. ~ ~

Thursday, Apnl 22 has been designated
at Ground Zero' Day afBoise
State
Universit~',with a full day's schedule of
events planned in the, Student Union
BUilding Ballroom. The activities are aimed'·
at informing the public about the nuclear
arms issue. Admission is free,
Thesiideshow
entitled "Nuclear War:
What's In II For You?" will begin at 9am,
followed by .keynote speaker Bishop
Sylvester
Treinen
at 9: 15. Group
discussions are planned for 9:45.
At 10:30,· there will be the' first oftwo
panel discussions on. "The Nuclear Arms
Race: Myth and Reality."
A video tape entitlea,· "The Last
Epidemic,' 'by nationally knoy/n . author

.

and founder of Physicans for' Social
Responsility, Dr. Helen Caldicott, will be
shown with discussions following.
.
. Panel discussion II, at I :40, will present
"Alternatives to the Nuclear Arms Race."
Local' community group meetings are
.scheduled for 4:00,"
At 5:00pm, a: movie, "On The Beach,"
will be shown.
For !han: information on· Ground' Zero
Day, contact Michael Blain at 385·3408 ..
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GAME ROOM

FOREIGN CAR:PARTS
ACCUSOI"S tool
,AttTl fOR • "'UeM • AUSTlH H(AU'l'
••
M,W
• cAPRI
• DATSUN,. FlAT • HONDA • MfRCfDf$·lIfNl
• MQ • OI'll
• PINTO. I"OftICHf • TOYOTA-. TRIUMPH. VOlVO

PRESENT", COUPON·
WHEN YOU LOAD MACHINES

• VoutSWAG(~

Student
Discounts Available

HAVE FUN WHILE YOU

SUlJ'.Y u",'I11>~
-,.-~ .

imparts inc.
33.8-0258

1578 GROVE
ON THE CORNER OF18TH 8. GROVE

'A'
~~'.J.

~J
..A..

HOURS B AM TO 5:30 MON-FRI 8:30 AM
TILL NOO.NSATURDAY'

:::.

____________

--'-

.

USE THE ATTACHED COUPON NEXrDOOR
. AT UNCLE CEDRIC'S. GAME ROOM!

~

.

GOOO FOR 1 FREE.PLAY
WITH EACH LOAD OF
LAUNDRY

EXPIRES APRIL23
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Coors; salutes the

.Intramural1eam
of the Month'•

Spring
Semester in
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Mrs Jo.nOl Wallin
'645 Lincoln Drive,
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SWEDEN
Tel 046·11
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Skomakaregatan
5-22350 Lund
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Idaho Falls, Idlm.. 83401
(2081523·1039
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Coors Basketball Team of the Month, left to right: Back row, Kevin Foster, Dav~' Rumple,
Randy Spath, Jeff Edmunds; front row, Lonnie Krawl, Chad Cloward, Marty Me Williams. Not
Pictured: Tom Farrier, John Hulme, Randy Rabhel. Photo by Brad Kurtz,

: TV & APPLIANCE :
•
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WASHER & ORYERS'"
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The Real Puasle'

Name chains

.,

. by Don Rubin
Som'e people have last
names that look like first
names. Elton John, for example.
. Other people have first
names that could just as easily be last names, Wayne
Newton, for instance;
•And then, of course, there
are those lucky people in the
middle. Elton John Wayne
Newton.
Each of the chains at the
right contains.three of more ..
famous names linked together
. in this manner. We've given
you the first first name and
the last last name in each
example. We'd like you to pro. vide the rest.

The Real.

Puzzle'· Solution

=

Roundtrip
The shadows, as promised.
playa prominent role in
determining the time and
direction in the Round trip
puzzle.
•
The correct solution is: .
4-20-8·16-11-14-5-13-18-2-1017-7-12-19-1-3-15-9-6.

Book of Mormon-- ~;.itan
Authentic Historial
Record of Ancient America?
24-hr. Recorded
Message, 37675885 .:

The most common errors
generally involve the on-ramp
and highway encountered dur- '
ing the ride home.

© 1&a2

UnIted F.atllra

Syndical

e. Inc.

Pregnant and needhelpjFree
pregnancy tests. Call
Birthright. 343-1898.
MoJels wanted for commercialphoto assignments.
Immediate need for attractive females overt'8 to
become product poster girls. Send photos and name
to Moore's Photography, 7128 Snohomish, Boise
83709 or' call 362-3820 'between 9-5.
Lost ring in the Science Building women's bathroom.
Call Sussi 466"8239. Reward.
Step right up to reserve your classified ad in the
"News. A dime a word, sign up at the Union Station
in th~ SUB from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm weekdays .
. BSU Credit in ..London, Avignon,. Cologne,
1982-3. Scholarships
available.
Sophomores,
juniors,. Seniors.· Studies Abroad Office, I,.A 212.
OVERSEAS'JOBS-Summer/yearround.
Europe, S.
Arner., Australia,
Asia. All Fields. $500-$1200
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info; Write BC' Box
52-IDICorona Del Mar. CA 92625.

You could be a winner. The first three People to'
bring the correct answers for this week's Real
Puzzle to the SUB Union Station wiUwin two free .
tickets to a'StudentProgl'aD)sBoard's
filin
double' featur.e.The SPB movies. show ··each

Friday
'and Sunday at 7 pm. in the Ada Lounge ..'
.. ',
-,.'

'.

.'" .....

:

Lost and Found: If you have lost any personal
belongings over the past school year, please come see
if we can reunite you arid your belongings. We have
many items, .including; books.calculatorsrglasses,
keys, wallets, i.d.s, coats, gloves, . hats,purSes,
thermoses,' notebooks, .and a lot more, You must
.identify them correctly to pick them up. Come to the.
Union'Statien.ln the SUB!
.
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National'
Protest
Against
Aid Cuts

Parking

by Colleen
'BourhiU
In' response to proposed cuts in
aid by the Reagan
. Administration,
the ASBSU
Semite unanimously approved a
resolution condemning any.reduction in financial aid programs.
Pell Grants, Supplemental Education Opportunity Grants (SEOG,
College Work Study and other
programs would be cut by at least
20 percent under the proposed
budget.
The resolution passed by the
BSU Student Senate states that
reduced financial aid "will be a
detriment
to, the social and
economic climate of the United
, States." Copies are to be sent to
President Reagan, Governor John
Evans, Senator SteveSymrns.iand
Idaho's Congressional
Representatives.
Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale has designated Wednesday, April 28, as National
Letter Writing Day. Concerned
student at that university have
written to 125 student organizations around the country, urging
participation in the event.
One reason for choosing April
28 as letter writing day is that the
budget resolutions will probably
be before the house within that
week permitting
the letters
received to have a greater impact
if] the decision-making process.
ASBSU Senator Terry Ratliff
advises all BSU students to bring
their letters to the ASBSU Senate
Offices on the second floor of the
SUB .. Postage stamps will be
provided and letters will be sent to
the-appropriate officials.
student

Child Care -

.'

Marlyss Fairchild told the senate
that the new administration would
like to see line item budgeting
'used to manage the financial
records next year. Currently,
money is allocated in a lump sum
that docs not require a detailed list
describing
exactly .wher e the
money is spent.
"When you budget lump sum,"
Fairchild siad, "you're leaving the
doors wide open because you
don't know where the money will
go and I'd iike to see it get. set
up .. .like a voucher system or
petty cash fund where they will get
this money in advance but they
have to furnish receipts and
itemize where all of the money's
being spent."
Allen Meyers, replacing Tracy
Lefteroff as ASBSU Treasurer,
also supported a iine item budget.
.. I think in any organization you
have compeient people and then
you have those who are en the
other end oftbe
spectrum,"
Meyers said. "On some of these
big places we have (Student
Programs Board, KBSU,etc.), we
have some competent people .. but
there's always a large turnover. I
advocate a more centralized form
of management of funds and that
each arm' of our octopus "has to
report to one person and' justify
their expenditures."
"The
purpose
of lumpsuinming last year," said Senator
Helen
Holt,
"was
to give
organizations an .opportunity to
be a little more free-wheeling with
. their, funds .so that they could
. eventually
become
seIfsupporting;'
"But. it, didn't happen
way," she continued.
Page 8. -UNIVERSITYNEWS-

Parking prices at .BSU fOf'
1982-83 have been announced.
Reserved spaces will cost $40,
and general decals will go on sale
handicapped,' $7.50. A$2
discount for parking decals will be
given to owners with receipts for
vehicles which, .have passed an
auto .emissions test.,' Reserved
spaces will be renewed April
19-Aug. 6, and those not renewed
will go on sale Aug. 26 in
Adminisiration 118, beginning at
7am. Handicapped persons may
purchase their spaces Aug. 16-20,
general decals and decals for the
June I. Reserved space holders
will not be allowed to park in
general areas, unless they also
purchase a general decal. BSU
personnel and students may not
. park In visitor spaces. Fines will
be $2 for improper placement ,'of
decal and parking
in : nondesignated space; $5 for improper
placement of decal and parking in
a non-designated space; $5 for
parking in motorcycle, yellow,
loading, fire, handicap, visitor for
no parking areas, and $7.50 for :parking in someone else's reserved
space or' for not having a valid
decal.
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The Veterans Administration
has launched
a $4 million
scholarship program to help in its
efforts
to ensure
sufficient
nursing staff in the nation's
largest health care system.
VA Administrator Robert P.
Nimmo said the scholarships will
go to about 300 qualified nursing
students. The scholarships will'
provide educational benefits on a
pay-back-in-service basis.
In return for each year of the
scholarship-which provides tuition, educational expenses, and a
monthly stipend--participants will
agree to serve a minimum of two.
years as a,/ 'full-time nurse in
facilities of the VA's health care
system,
Applications for the scholarships and information about the
program are available from VA
Health Professional Scholarship
Program, Office of Academic
Affairs,
DM&S (I4N),
810
Vermont Avenue, N.W., Washington, DC 204,20 ...

:1

(Next to the 8th Street Marketplace)
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Coors salutes the
.Intramural Team
of the Month!

Coors Team of the Month (Feb.), left to right: Back ro;v, Cleo Rehmer, Mike Black, Pam Moore,
Erin Reesetfront rolV. Tony, Klein, Lori LeDub, Toni Stringham, Tim Sanders. Photo by Brad Kurtz .

The University News,
1910 University Dr. Boise. ID
83725. ,,..

The University
News is,
published weekly by the
students of Boise State
University; Contributions
and advertising are solicited;
'the editors reserve all rights. '
Offices are located on the
2ndnoor
the SUB. Hours
8:30 5,:00Monday through
Friday. 385-1464.
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